
AGENDA 

 

I-494 Corridor Commission 

Board of Directors Meeting 

 

Wednesday, September 9, 2020 – 7:30 a.m. 

Virtual Meeting via Zoom 

 

 

 

7:30    Call to Order (Chair) 

 

7:30    Review August 2020 Meeting Minutes 

       

      7:35    Treasurer’s Report (Sue Kotchevar) 

 

      7:45    Technical Report (Kate Meredith) 

 

      7:55    Legislative Update (Katy Sen) 

        

8:15    MnDOT I-494 Area Updates  

                  (Amber Blanchard & Andrew Lutaya, MnDOT) 

 

8:45   2021 Board Chair and Vice Chair Succession Planning (Chair, Madison) 

  

      9:00    Adjourn 

         

                                

 

Next Meeting Date/Time: 

Wednesday, October 14th from 7:30 – 9:00 a.m.  

Format: Zoom 

 



I-494 Corridor Commission 

Board of Directors Meeting 

August 12, 2020 

Draft Minutes 

 

Board Members Attending: 

Brad Aho, Mary Brindle, Jack Broz, David Lindahl, Simon Trautmann, Julie Wischnack 

Others Attending: 

Amber Blanchard, April Crockett, Hennepin County Commissioner Debbie Goettel, Sue 

Kotchevar, Andrew Lutaya, Michelle Leonard, Melissa Madison, Kate Meredith, Katy Sen 

Motion Passed: Approve July 10, 2020 regular meeting and July 29, 2020 special meeting 

minutes. Roll call vote: 

Councilmember Aho – aye 

Councilmember Baloga – absent 

Councilmember Brindle – aye 

Jack Broz – aye 

David Lindahl – aye 

Glen Markegard – absent 

Councilmember Schack – absent 

Andrew Scipioni – absent 

Councilmember Trautmann – aye 

Julie Wischnack – aye 

 

Treasurer Report Prepared by the City of Eden Prairie, presented by Sue Kotchevar. Review of 

July payment of claims.  

Motion Passed:  Approve July 2020 check register and treasurer’s report as presented.  Roll call 

vote taken on the July Check Register:  

Councilmember Aho – aye 

Councilmember Baloga – absent 

Councilmember Brindle – aye 

Jack Broz – aye 

David Lindahl – aye 

Glen Markegard – absent 

Councilmember Schack – absent 

Andrew Scipioni – absent 

Councilmember Trautmann – aye 



Julie Wischnack – aye 

The July check register was reviewed and approved. The total budget for July 31, 2020 is 50 

percent spent, compared against 54 percent at this same time last year. Variances for anything 

over are due to timing differences. Adjustments are being made to the allocations since the 

budget was adjusted (in July) to make sure all of the CMAQ funds are spent by the end of the 

year. 

The First Minnetonka credit card and Wells Fargo Bank account still need to be closed.    

Executive Director Madison indicated the credit card needs one more payment. She and Chair 

Aho are required to go in together to close the bank account, they will try to do so before the 

next board meeting. 

 

Legislative Update (Katy Sen) 

The 2020 Primary Election was held yesterday. Several DLF incumbents lost endorsements. The 

democrats who won are progressive.   

The third special session begins today (August 12) for the governor to renew his peacetime 

emergency powers due to COVID-19. No major activity is expected when the special session is 

called. He asked there not be any bonding bill or significant funding bills passed today because 

the state is holding a bond sale and a change might affect that sale. No fiscal impacts are 

expected, though there will likely be many speeches by legislators.  

A bonding bill might be included later in the year. House Republicans have been clear they do 

not want to do a bonding bill while the peacetime emergency is still in effect.  

The state budget deficit for the next biennium is projected to be $4.7 billion. Next session 

legislators will have to start to plan for that. There has not been a lot of discussion on how the 

deficit will be reconciled. The MMB is not expected to put out updated numbers again until 

November. 

I-494 Corridor Commission member cities may allocate CARES Act funds to the Corridor 

Commission and Commuter Services. Four of the five member cities have already allocated all 

CARES Act funding to their community and do not have funds available for the Corridor 

Commission. Eden Prairie will look to see whether there are funds available to put toward the 

Commission. Cities need to expend their CARES ACT funds by November 15th. 

Councilmember Brindle commented that property owners are paying late or, in some cases, not 

at all. This trend will likely continue into the next couple of years and impact local government 

funding. “For organizations that depend on dues, we need to keep that in mind. The trickle of this 

will be felt for a long time.” 

 



MnDOT I-494 Area Updates (Amber Blanchard & Andrew Lutaya, MnDOT)  

The Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) has met twice since the last 494 Corridor 

Commission board meeting. The frequency of TAC meetings will be increasing to every two 

weeks through the end of October. Developing a full vision layout is the priority. The 

information and data will feed into implementation plans. A lot of discussion about equity is 

happening. A user benefits and impacts map is being created to assist planning.  

An arterial memo has been prepared and is being distributed this week.  

The original plan was to have a Policy Advisory Committee (PAC) meeting this week but it is 

being delayed until technical details are ironed out.  

In response to a question by Councilmember Trautmann, Amber Blanchard clarified the “vision” 

is the full scope of the project and how construction should proceed. The implementation part of 

the plan is under development by the TAC because there were issues and concerns with the 

section identified as Project A. “We’re taking a step back and looking at the vision as a whole 

and re-discussing what implementation plan does make sense,” Blanchard said.  

 

Technical Report (Kate Meredith) 

Commuter Services met with 15 companies in the past month. Most are in the southwest area of 

Bloomington where we surveyed employers for current employee counts and work schedule 

information in our ongoing assistance to Metro Transit as they plan connecting Orange Line 

service.  

Metro Transit has had to reduce some service, they want to prioritize serving essential workers.  

Commuter Services has been assisting Metro Transit with outreach to companies to learn how 

many employees are working onsite during COVID.  

Commuter Services has distributed facemasks to every commuter who pledged to do something 

other than drive alone to work for the 2020 Commuter Challenge.  

The 2020 Commuter Survey has been sent out. This year’s survey includes a series of questions 

requested by MnDOT that will help us understand when traffic levels will return to the I-494 

corridor as companies start to bring their employees back to the worksite. A similar survey is 

being developed for employers.  

Several Commuter Services staff attended the annual Association of Commuter Transportation 

(ACT) TDM conference, a virtual event in 2020.  

Staff are planning a 2020 Twin Cities Telework Employer Summit 2.0.  

 



Board Chair Succession Planning (Chair Aho) 

Chair Aho is not running for reelection on the Eden Prairie City Council and his current term 

will end December 31. The Corridor Commission Joint Powers Agreement says the chair 

position will rotate through the member cities in alphabetic order, which would mean the 

councilmember from Edina would be the next board chair. However, Mary Brindle is not seeking 

reelection to the Edina City Council. The Corridor Commission board is in agreement it is not in 

the best interest of the Commission for someone to chair the board if they have not been on the 

board.   

The City of Minnetonka is next in the rotation. Councilmember Rebecca Schack would be 

willing to serve as chair beginning January 2021.  

Councilmember Brindle said other Edina councilmembers currently get updates about the I-494 

Corridor Commission’s work, but it would be hard for someone else, unfamiliar with the issues, 

to step in as chair for the commission.   

“They’re not plugged in to what we’re doing and the lobbying efforts that will increase with 

regard to the 494 project and other things that affect 494 and commuting,” Councilmember 

Brindle said.  

Councilmember Trautmann suggested the Commission consider creating a vice chair position in 

the event the chair is unavailable.   

Chair Aho agreed it is important to have a vice chair. The best thing to do in one of the first 

meetings for the year will be to appoint a vice chair. The position would also become effective in 

January. Next year’s Board should discuss whether to name Edina’s elected appointee as vice 

chair or advance to the next city on the rotation (Richfield) for the vice chair position.  

Motion Passed:  Adjourn the meeting.   

(Roll call was taken to adjourn, per Minnesota Open Meeting Law requirements for virtual 

meetings.)  

Councilmember Aho – aye 

Councilmember Baloga – absent  

Councilmember Brindle – aye  

Jack Broz – aye 

David Lindahl - aye 

Glen Markegard – absent 

Councilmember Schack – absent 

Andrew Scipioni – absent  

Councilmember Trautmann – aye 

Julie Wischnack – aye  



Employer Meetings (8) Commuter Fairs (5)

Best Buy (commuter programs, telework updates) Normandale Community College (5x) 

Normandale Community College (fall semester fairs, College Pass)

Express Scripts (transit service changes)

Mall of America (transit service changes)

Orange Line Connecting Bus Service outreach for Metro Transit:

Geritom Medical

R.E. Purvis

Nelson Numeric

GP Foodservice Equipment

Meetings with Partners (3)

(2) 494 Airport to Highway 169 Technical Advisory Committee meetings 

Regional TDM Forum, COVID Travel Behavior Study - Telework Insights

Pledges from drive-alone commuters to try a sustainable commute: 78

Customized Commute Assistance Requests: 36

Preferential carpool parking registrations: 9

Commuters who opted-in to receive our newsletter: 4,238

Employers & multi-tenant office bldgs managing carpool parking for: 26

      Facebook Followers: 636

      Twitter Followers: 799

New Users on Commuter Services Website: 654

Outreach Highlights

Planning a fall Bike to Work Week (October 19-23)

Hosting a webinar for bicyclists on Extending Your Season

Analyzing results from Commuter Services 2020 Commuter Survey

Creating an employer telework survey we will deploy to over 1,200 employers along I-494

Planning a Twin Cities Telework Employer Webinar Series

Distributed Commuter Challenge prizes to winners (see handout)

Sent the September commuter newsletter to 4,238 individuals who have opted-in to receive Commuter Services updates

Updated the master Bike Trail Update resource; distributed to 138 bike commuters who opted-in to receive these updates

Invited 629 bicycle commuters to help Hennepin County by volunteering for bicycle and pedestrian counts

Planning outreach to grocery stores/restaurants/hotels and coffee shops to reach lower income commuters

Sent employers/commuters regular updates on the Around the Airport, 35W@94, 35W MN River Bridge, 494 Pavement (Inver Grove Heights to S. St. Paul) construction 

Sent employers/commuters updates on Southwest LRT and Orange Line/Knox Ave Transitway construction 

Attended Metro Transit webinar: Transit Service Updates, Safety Measures & Commute Options

Attended a webinar on Managing Remote Workers Who Engage in Misconduct

Posted new TDM content to social media daily

Regularly updated Commuter Services website

     Commuter Services

September 2020 Employer & Commuter Outreach Results

Executive Director Report



I-494: Airport to Hwy 169 –
TAC Meeting

SP 2785-424 MnDOT Metro District

September 9, 2020



Agenda

• Updated Benefit/Impact maps

• Portland Interchange discussion 

• Pedestrian Bridge discussion 

• Implementation Plan Evaluation Criteria 

9/8/2020 2



Portland Interchange

Full Access at Portland
(5 interchange options)

Lyndale Ave Nicollet Ave Portland Ave 12th Ave

TDI DDI Roundabout Texas U-Turn SPUI

3



9/8/2020 4

Portland Interchange



Portland Business Listening Session

9/8/2020 5



9/8/2020 6

Pedestrian Bridge Discussion 



How are pedestrians crossing I-494?

9/8/2020 7

ST Zone Activity City Counts*
12th Ave Bridge 32% 33%
Portland Ave Bridge 30% 48%
2nd Ave Pedestrian 
Bridge 14% 7%
Nicollet Ave Bridge 23% 13%

* City intersection counts were taken at 
the S 78th St intersections, so the 
locations are not a direct comparison

Sample Size = 8,335 Sample Size = 431

Pedestrian Bridge Discussion 
Portland Ave Streetlight Data 



Implementation Plan Evaluation Criteria

To shape the implementation plan analysis, the segments will be grouped by geographic locations in 
relation to the corridor, assuming major system to system interchanges as logical terminal for a segment 
construction. 

9/8/2020 8

Hwy 169 to I-35W Segment I-35W to 24th Ave Segment

I-35W Segment



Implementation Plan Evaluation Criteria

9/8/2020

Constructability – How the corridor 
segments are either independent or 
interdependent to each other for 
construction. Will include considerations of 
traffic management and throwaway/re-do 
work.  

Political Support - Considers the support 
from both corridor advocacy groups and the 
local government agencies. Will look to TAC 
and PAC representatives to provide input. 

Equity – Ensures fair distribution of mobility 
options and transportation investments. Will 
analyze based on review of the Benefit-Impact 
mapping to determine specific benefits and 
impacts to underrepresented communities. 

Asset Management – Will consider life cycle 
management of the assets, including new 
construction, maintenance, minor preservation 
repairs, major rehabilitation, and reconstruction.

Funding – Based on current dollars available and 
the future funding programs for the vision. Current 
funding includes Corridors of Commerce 
($134M/MnPASS and $70M/turbine), and MnDOT
Metro District ($10 -$15M/I494 over 35W bridges).

Cost/Budget - This criteria is defined as the 
construction cost for separate elements along the 
corridor vision which leads to the development 
and setting of the budgets for each independent 
project to build the vision.

Traffic Operations – Will look at the expected 
traffic operations based on implementation of the 
different corridor segments.  

Others?



I-494: Airport to Hwy 169 
Technical Advisory Committee

SP 2785-424 MnDOT Metro District

September 2, 2020 1



8/28/2020 2

82nd St 
interchange 
and grade raise 
on 35W

MnPASS
westbound 

(Hwy 100 to Hwy 169)

MnPASS
westbound 

(35W to Hwy 77*)

Nicollet, 
Portland, 
12th Ave 
bridges 

35W interchange 
flyover & MnPASS in 

westbound 
(35W to Hwy 100)

1

7

3

5

8

*Eastern limit to 
be determined 
based on MnPASS
traffic analysis

2
MnPASS

eastbound 
(Hwy 100 to Hwy 169)

6
4 Railroad 

bridge
MnPASS in 
eastbound 

(from 35W to Hwy 100)

MnPASS
eastbound 
(35W to Hwy 

77*)

9

Project Elements



Adding capacity to I-494 
allows for northbound 
capacity improvements on 
Hwy 169

Improvements in safety and 
operations for I-494 traffic

Better I-494 operations 
provides potential reduction 
in traffic on parallel streets 
and other local roadways
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MnPASS provides faster, 
more reliable options for 
carpools, transit and other 
commuters

CommutersStatewide Local

ROADWAY SYSTEM USERS

MnPASS westbound (Hwy 100 to Hwy 169)1
2 MnPASS eastbound (Hwy 100 to Hwy 169)

Current congestion issues for 
WB 169 ramp may worsen with 
additional volumes delivered 
during peak hour with full vision 
implementation

Change in travel patterns to 
access 494 may increase 
traffic on some local 
roadways

*

* Benefit or Impact may only be realized 
with full vision implementation

LEGEND

Local minority or 
low-income residence

Potential noise impacts

IMPACT BENEFIT



Improvements in safety and 
operations for I-494 traffic
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Local access changes to 
freeway system due to braid 
bridges at 35W and Penn Ave

MnPASS provides faster, 
more reliable options for 
carpools, transit and other 
commuters

Right-of-way impacts and 
loss or change in access

Potential noise impact due to 
change in elevation of flyover 
ramp and profile change on I-
494

Improved sidewalk 
connections on local system, 
improvements in pedestrian 
ramps (ADA Compliance)

Air quality improvement with 
reduction in congestion

Improved transit service due 
to less congestion on service 
routes

Possible impacts to travel times 
due to change in 35W/494 
access

76th Street

American Blvd

82nd St

35W interchange flyover & 
MnPASS in westbound 
(35W to Hwy 100)

3

*

Change in travel patterns due 
to access changes at 35W 
increases traffic on “Box” 
roadways (Penn, Lyndale, 
82nd and 76th). 

Transit Orange Line operations 
benefit with improved 35W 
mainline & 82nd St interchange 
improvements

Better I-494 operations 
provides potential reduction 
in traffic on parallel streets 
and other local roadways

CommutersStatewide Local

ROADWAY SYSTEM USERS
Benefit or Impact may only be realized 
with full vision implementation

LEGEND

Local minority or 
low-income residence IMPACT BENEFIT *



Improvements in safety and 
operations for I-494 traffic

Better I-494 operations 
provides potential reduction 
in traffic on parallel streets 
and other local roadways
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Local access changes to 
freeway system due to braid 
bridges at 35W and Penn Ave

MnPASS provides faster, 
more reliable options for 
carpools, transit and other 
commuters

Improved sidewalk 
connections on local system, 
improvements in pedestrian 
ramps (ADA Compliance)

Improved transit service due 
to less congestion on service 
routes

76th Street

American Blvd

82nd St

4 MnPASS in eastbound 
(from 35W to Hwy 100)

Air quality improvement with 
reduction in congestion
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*

Change in travel patterns due 
to access changes at 35W 
increases traffic on “Box” 
roadways (Penn, Lyndale, 
82nd and 76th). Potential noise impacts

CommutersStatewide Local

ROADWAY SYSTEM USERS
Benefit or Impact may only be realized 
with full vision implementation

LEGEND

Local minority or 
low-income residence IMPACT BENEFIT *

Possible impacts to travel times 
due to change in 35W/494 
access



Improvements in safety and 
operations for I-35W traffic

Better I-35W operations 
provides potential reduction 
in traffic on parallel streets 
and other local roadways
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Local access changes to 
freeway system due to braid 
bridges at 35W and 82nd St

Improved sidewalk 
connections on local system, 
improvements in pedestrian 
ramps (ADA Compliance)

Improved transit service due 
to less congestion on service 
routes

76th Street

American Blvd

82nd St

82nd St interchange and 
grade raise on 35W5
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Change in travel patterns due 
to access changes at 35W 
increases traffic on “Box” 
roadways (Penn, Lyndale, 
82nd and 76th). Potential noise impacts

CommutersStatewide Local

ROADWAY SYSTEM USERS
Benefit or Impact may only be realized 
with full vision implementation

LEGEND

Local minority or 
low-income residence IMPACT BENEFIT *

Possible impacts to travel times 
due to change in 35W/494 
access



Improvements in safety and 
operations for I-494 traffic

Better I-494 operations 
provides potential reduction 
in traffic on parallel streets 
and other local roadways
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Increase in traffic on 
Portland due to 
access changes at 
Nicollet and 12th Ave

Right-of-way impacts, 
loss of access and 
total acquisitions

Improved sidewalk 
connections on 
local system, 
improvements in 
pedestrian ramps 
(ADA Compliance)

Air quality improvement with 
reduction in congestion

Improved transit service due 
to less congestion on service 
routes

Change in travel patterns, 
travel times for business access 
due to change in Portland/ 
Nicollet/12th access

12
th
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e

Safety improvement on 494 
with removal of weaving 
segments

Pedestrian, bicyclist and motorist 
improvements with less traffic on 
12th and Nicollet Ave

Potential new noise 
walls for adjacent 
properties

Nicollet, Portland, 12th

Ave bridges
(See #8 for MnPASS benefits & 
impacts. Combination of #7 and 
#8 provides Full Vision scenario) 
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Safety improvement on 494 
with removal of weaving 
segments

Accommodates future 
D-Line Transit 
improvements on 
Portland Ave

Accommodates future 
bike infrastructure 
improvements on 
Portland Ave; fills 
current gap

Safety and operation 
improvements on Hwy 77 with 
removal of weaving segment
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Changes in access 
to frontage roads 
for adjacent 
businesses

Improved pedestrian 
connections across 494 with 
potential new ped bridge

Potential noise impacts

CommutersStatewide Local

ROADWAY SYSTEM USERS
Benefit or Impact may only be realized 
with full vision implementation

LEGEND

Local minority or 
low-income residence IMPACT BENEFIT *



Improvements in safety and 
operations for I-494 traffic

Better I-494 operations 
provides potential reduction 
in traffic on parallel streets 
and other local roadways
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MnPASS provides faster, 
more reliable options for 
carpools, transit and other 
commuters

Air quality improvement with 
reduction in congestion

Improved transit service due 
to less congestion on service 
routes
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Allows for additional lanes 
of capacity from Hwy 77 
to I-494

MnPASS westbound 
(35W to Hwy 77)8

34
th
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NOTE: Eastern limit to be determined 
based on MnPASS traffic analysis
(See #7 for Portland access benefits & 
impacts. Combination of #7 and #8 
provides Full Vision scenario) 

*
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Potential noise impacts

CommutersStatewide Local

ROADWAY SYSTEM USERS
Benefit or Impact may only be realized 
with full vision implementation

LEGEND

Local minority or 
low-income residence IMPACT BENEFIT *



Improvements in safety and 
operations for I-494 traffic

Better I-494 operations 
provides potential reduction 
in traffic on parallel streets 
and other local roadways
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MnPASS provides faster, 
more reliable options for 
carpools, transit and other 
commuters

Air quality improvement with 
reduction in congestion

Improved transit service due 
to less congestion on service 
routes

12
th

Av
e

MnPASS eastbound 
(35W to Hwy 77*)9

*Eastern limit to be determined 
based on MnPASS traffic analysis
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Potential noise impacts

CommutersStatewide Local

ROADWAY SYSTEM USERS
Benefit or Impact may only be realized 
with full vision implementation

LEGEND

Local minority or 
low-income residence IMPACT BENEFIT *



• Staging of the vision – need to understand benefits of different access 
options due to phasing (pulled from full vision)

• Drainage – benefits but also impacts; which element the benefits 
should be tied to; where the water will go – look at it with the three 
user approach

• Phasing could impact noise and air (walls in east segment)
• Phasing will impact directional operational benefits
• Pedestrian bridges – agenda item for next TAC meeting; add existing 

and proposed ped bridges in benefit/impact slides
• Review benefit/impact figures looking from equity lens (as subset of 

the local items) – highlight the local icon to differentiate equity 
population locations



 

Kevin Kelley – Skywater Technology, Bloomington 
Prize: $500 Visa Gift Card 

“Since the pandemic came upon us, I have teleworked for the most 
part. I am eager to return to the office when it is safe. 

My home is in Shoreview and my workplace is about 23 miles south, 
near the Mall of America. There are not many transit options for me, 
but there is one option I really like. My wife works at HCMC in 
downtown Minneapolis. I’ve often enjoyed carpooling to work with 
her, then taking the Blue Line LRT from U.S. Bank Stadium (next door 
to HCMC) to the Mall of America. From there, it is a fairly easy half-
mile walk to my workplace. 

Though not as convenient as driving, it gives my wife and I a chance 
to spend time together, and sometimes even have a dinner date 
downtown.” 

  

 

Michelle McCarville – Best Buy Corporate, Richfield 
Prize: Electric Bike 

“Before the COVID-19 pandemic started, I was able to telework a few 
days a month, and I’m lucky enough to have transitioned to 
teleworking full time until we’re all able to be back in the office. I’ve 
reduced the wear and tear on my car, saved money on gas, and been 
able to be more flexible in my work hours so I can interact with my 
offsite counterparts when it’s most convenient for them. I also love 
being able to have the windows open while I work so I can enjoy the 
summer breeze and see what’s going on in the neighborhood.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
  

 

View this email in your browser  

 

 

 

   

  

 

 

September Newsletter 

https://mailchi.mp/494corridor/september-newsletter-transit-stories-construction-updates-and-more-12507542?e=05a3dab965
https://494corridor.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=100ec4b910255a43f11e1d844&id=36b5fe4a35&e=05a3dab965


 

 

Pledge to win this Verilux CleanWave portable sanitizing wand 

 

Greetings Commuters! 

September is here, signaling the beginning of the school year, crisper temperatures 

and vibrant colors on the trees. 

 

If you’re excited to enjoy all that the beautiful days that fall brings, but you’re 

concerned about personal health and safety, you’ll want to register for our 

September prize drawing, a hand sanitizing wand. Battery operated, it’s a perfect 

size to tuck into a bag or drawer and pull out whenever you or your family need.  

 

Just pledge to try a sustainable commute – teleworking, walking, biking or any 

method other than driving alone – by the end of September in order to be eligible to 

win! 

Pledge to win  

 

https://494corridor.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=100ec4b910255a43f11e1d844&id=83fe1b2d25&e=05a3dab965
https://494corridor.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=100ec4b910255a43f11e1d844&id=3753204d4c&e=05a3dab965
https://494corridor.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=100ec4b910255a43f11e1d844&id=8e26192164&e=05a3dab965


 

 

 

 

Commuter Challenge winners   

Congratulations to our 2020 Commuter Challenge prize winners, Kevin Kelley of 

Skywater Technology and Michelle McCarville of Best Buy!  

 

Kevin won the $500 Visa gift card. Though he has been teleworking for the past 

few months, Kevin typically carpools into Minneapolis with his wife, gets onto the 

Blue Line LRT and rides to the Mall of America station... and then walks the rest of 

the way to his office! 

 

Michelle won the electric bike, which is being assembled now. She has been 

teleworking full time since spring. She enjoys the flexibility – and time and gas 

savings – that come with working from home. Open windows and fresh air are a 

bonus! 

 

Thank you to everyone who participated in this year’s Commuter Challenge!  

https://494corridor.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=100ec4b910255a43f11e1d844&id=50383e1223&e=05a3dab965
https://494corridor.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=100ec4b910255a43f11e1d844&id=c23e3b1926&e=05a3dab965
https://494corridor.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=100ec4b910255a43f11e1d844&id=a9e62a47e9&e=05a3dab965
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BIKE UPDATES 

 

Sign up to receive bike trail updates from Commuter Services  

Did you know Commuter Services provides bike trail updates? Just select Bike 

Trail Updates on our Commute Assistant form, and you’ll be added to our email list. 

We monitor trails around the I-494 corridor, into Minneapolis and throughout 

Hennepin County, and send the details about construction, closures and detours to 

commuters.  

 

Folks on the bike trail update list also get notices about new bike commuting 

resources and events, as well as news about future trail plans. Check it out!  

 

I-35W Minnesota River Bridge trail crossing nears completion 

Black Dog Trail, part of the I-35W Minnesota River Bridge project, will be closed 

Sept. 2-30 so crews can do final grading and paving to the trail south of the 

Minnesota River. Signs noticing the closure are in place. 

 

At the same time, MnDOT is working with outside agencies to complete plans for 

the final connection point, north of the new bridge to Lyndale Avenue.   

 

Minnesota River Bluffs LRT Regional Trail repairs 

Reconstruction work on the Minnesota River Bluffs LRT Regional Trail between 

Pioneer Trail (County Road 1/TH 14) and Flying Cloud Road (Highway 61) in 

Chanhassen started in August. The Three Rivers Park District detour information is 

available for use by anyone biking, walking and rolling through the area. The repair 

work is expected to continue through October.   

https://494corridor.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=100ec4b910255a43f11e1d844&id=2076ff3f4f&e=05a3dab965
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Third Avenue Bridge project updates 

The 102-year-old Hwy. 65/Third Avenue Bridge spanning the Mississippi River is 

undergoing renovation and repair. Lane closures will continue through the end of 

2020. In January 2021, the bridge will close to all bike, pedestrian and vehicle 

traffic, remaining closed through November 2022.  

 

https://494corridor.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=100ec4b910255a43f11e1d844&id=3dc245e620&e=05a3dab965


 

Periodic weekend closures are expected this fall. Visit the project webpage for 

more information.  

 

TRANSIT UPDATES 

  

 

Multiple service adjustments coming to Metro Transit Sept. 12 

A number of Metro Transit routes will be changed, added, or, in some cases, 

suspended beginning Saturday, Sept. 12. Metro Transit is making these changes in 

an effort to limit the spread of COVID-19 and respond to changes in travel 

demand.  

 

Riders can sign up for Rider Alerts to be notified of changes to their specific routes. 

 

Metro Transit continues to require riders to wear facemasks.   

https://494corridor.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=100ec4b910255a43f11e1d844&id=6ecdacd9b3&e=05a3dab965
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SouthWest Transit starts new service schedule Sept. 8 

Four additional stops have been added by SouthWest Transit, effective Sept. 8. 

The eastbound stops are at 2nd Avenue and 11th Street, Second Avenue and 

Washington, Anderson Hall (West Bank) and Oak Street and Delaware Street. 

 

Facemasks are required during all rides.   

SouthWest Prime expands service area, launches booking app  

SouthWest Prime, SouthWest Transit’s shared, on-demand bus service, recently 

expanded its service area to include Normandale Community College. 

 

SW Prime has launched a new, easy-to-use booking app, available from both 

the App Store and Google Play. Reservations are no longer taken online, but those 

who might not have a smartphone can still call 952-SW-PRIME (952-797-7463) to 
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schedule a ride.  

 

Riders are required to wear facemasks.  

 

MVTA service changes coming Sept. 12 

Minnesota Valley Transit Authority (MVTA) has announced several service 

changes, going into effect on Sept. 12. Check its updated service list to learn which 

routes are not in service, what routes are still on reduced service, and which routes 

are new.  

 

All riders must wear facemasks.   

  

Article examines transit’s role in the spread of COVID-19 

https://494corridor.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=100ec4b910255a43f11e1d844&id=407dc6d3d6&e=05a3dab965
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As transit commuters who were sent home to telework earlier this year start to go 

back to the workplace, many have expressed concern about the role transit – with 

its small spaces and shared surfaces – may have on their exposure to COVID-19. 

 

A recent Scientific American article, There is Little Evidence that Mass Transit 

Poses a Risk of Coronavirus Outbreaks, delves into the cons and pros of using 

transit as part of a return to work plan. A tendency to drive alone, the article argues, 

will lead to more cars on the road and more air pollution.   

  

Southwest LRT/Green Line Extension project 

West 70th Street at Flying Cloud Drive in Eden Prairie closed the last week in 

August and will remain closed for two months to advance the Southwest 

LRT/Green Line Extension infrastructure through the roadway and conduct 

extensive utility work. Prairie Center Drive, which was closed while work was done 

https://494corridor.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=100ec4b910255a43f11e1d844&id=b52a621f77&e=05a3dab965
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on the Prairie Center Drive LRT bridge, is now open with ongoing lane closures.  

 

In Minnetonka, lane closures are expected as work continues on the LRT tunnel 

under Hwy. 62. Multiple detours are also in effect in the Opus area, and will be in 

place through mid-September or later. Smetana Road remains closed from Feltl 

Drive to Nolan Drive until late fall, as work continues on the abutments for the 

Smetana Road bridge.   

 

CONSTRUCTION UPDATES 

 

Highway 100 to close Labor Day weekend 

Highway 100 will be closed in both directions from 7 a.m., Saturday, Sept. 5 

through 5 a.m., Tuesday, Sept. 8, between Hwy. 62 and I-394, as part of 

the Southwest LRT construction project.   
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Around the Airport closures through October  

Multiple ramps are closed through October as part of the Highway 5 – Minneapolis 

St. Paul International Airport project, which is in its final phase. Westbound Hwy. 5 

between Hwy. 55/62 and I-494 closed in mid-August and remains closed through 

October. 

 

Detour information is available on the project’s Around the Airport website.   

 

Fifth Avenue ramp to I-94 will close for two months 

The ramp from Fifth Avenue to I-94 east will be closed Tuesday, Sept. 8 through 

early November. A detour is in place. Visit the 35W@94: Downtown to 

Crosstown project website for details.     

 

Other road construction projects: 

• I-35W Minnesota River Bridge 

• I-494 Inver Grove Heights, South St. Paul 

Do you follow Commuter Services on social media? 

Following us on Facebook or Twitter is a great way to stay up to date 

between our monthly newsletters! 

  

Thank you for your continued interest in sustainable commuting – together 

we are making a difference! 
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Sincerely, 

Commuter Services 
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Bike Trail Updates  

Several bike trails in the metro area are under construction, resulting in closures and detours. Some 
trails may be subject to occasional flooding. 

Hennepin County 
 
Hennepin County’s newest interactive bike map shows bike friendly trails, on road lanes and bike friendly streets. 
Construction and detours are also shown. Link to the interactive map: http://bit.ly/hennepinbiketrailclosures  

Cedar Lake and Kenilworth Trails Closures 
The Cedar Lake Trail and Kenilworth Trail are closed due to Southwest LRT construction. Here is a link to the detour 
maps: bit.ly/TrailDetourMaps Trail signage modifications have been made for better wayfinding. 

Cedar Lake Trail: Through Fall 2021 

• Cedar Lake Trail through Hopkins, St. Louis Park, and Minneapolis is closed in three segments. The Cedar 
Lake Trail will remain open between France Avenue in St. Louis Park and Kenilworth Trail/Midtown Greenway 
intersection in Minneapolis. The Midtown Greenway will remain open. Cross streets remain open to 
automobiles, bikes and pedestrians, with separate closure of roadways upcoming at various dates. The trail is 
closed between these segments: 

o Between 5th Avenue South and 8th Avenue South in Hopkins, trail users will follow a pedestrian and 
bike detour via 8th Avenue, Excelsior Boulevard and 5th  

o Between just east of the North Cedar Lake Trail connection in Hopkins to France Avenue in St. Louis 
Park 

o Minneapolis from Linden Yards located west of Van White Boulevard to east of Royalston Avenue 

Kenilworth Trail Closure: Through Summer 2022 

• The Kenilworth Trail is closed in Minneapolis until Summer 2022. Automobiles, bikes and pedestrians will 
continue to cross at Cedar Lake Parkway and at W 21st Street. 

o The Kenilworth Trail is closed at the intersection with the Midtown Greenway and extends northeast 
to just south of W 21st St. 

Hwy. 65/Third Avenue Bridge 
Multiple upgrades and repairs are being constructed to the roadway and bicycle and pedestrian trails on Minneapolis’ 
historic Third Avenue Bridge. Lane closures are in effect through December 2020. The bridge will close to all traffic in 
January 2021 and is expected to remain closed until November 2022. Expect temporary weekend closures in 2020. For 
more information, visit the project webpage: bit.ly/ThirdAveBridge 
 
I-35W Minnesota River Bridge trail crossing 
Work has begun on the trail portion of the I-35W Minnesota River Bridge construction project. According to MnDOT, 
crews hope to have the trail portion of the bridge completed by the end of September. 

Removal of a temporary widening on the east side on the east side of northbound 35W, south of the river will also 
occur. Once the temporary widening is removed, crews will be able to finish grading slope down to the trail and repave 
areas of the trail that were impacted by construction. This portion of the trail south of the river is expected to be 
complete sometime in October. 

Minnesota River Bluffs LRT Regional Trail repair 
In August, crews began the repair project on the Minnesota River Bluffs LRT Regional Trail between Pioneer Trail (County 
Road 1/TH 14) and Flying Cloud Road (Highway 61) in Chanhassen. People biking, walking and rolling can use the 
existing Three Rivers Park detour route: bit.ly/TRP.RiverBluffLRT.DetourMap 
 
Work is expected to continue through October 2020. For more information: bit.ly/HennCo.MRBLRT.TrailRepair 
 
 
 
 
 

http://494corridor.org/
http://bit.ly/hennepinbiketrailclosures
http://bit.ly/TrailDetourMaps
http://bit.ly/ThirdAveBridge
https://www.threeriversparks.org/location/minnesota-river-bluffs-lrt-regional-trail
https://www.hennepin.us/riverbluffstrail
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Minnesota River Bluffs Regional Trail in Hopkins 
The Minnesota River Bluffs Regional Trail in Hopkins is now closed between Shady Oak Road and 5th Avenue South. 

Here is a link to the detour map: bit.ly/TrailDetourMaps 

• The section between 11th Avenue South and Shady Oak Road is closed due to storm sewer construction 
activities. This portion of the trail may be closed for approximately one year. Crews continue to evaluate options 
to reduce the duration of this closure 

• The section between 8th Avenue South and 5th Avenue South is closed until Fall 2021  

Excelsior Boulevard Trail Project 
The City of Minnetonka is constructing a new trail along Excelsior Boulevard from Shady Oak Road to Kinsel Road. Phase 
one (Baker Road to Shady Oak Road) is under construction in 2020. Phase two (Kinsel Road to I-494) will be completed 

in 2021. Visit the project website for information: bit.ly/ExcelsiorTrail 
 
France Avenue Trail Project 
This project is complete. Updates include the reconstruction of approximately three miles of trail along the west side of 
France Avenue between W Old Shakopee Road (CSAH 1) and W 84th Street in Bloomington. 

Link to City of Bloomington’s webpage for more information: bit.ly/FranceAveTrail 

I-494 Riverbed bike trail between Eagan and Bloomington 

The I-494 Riverbed bike trail rehabilitation project was completed in June 2020. The section between the river bridge and 
Highway 13 in Eagan has been repaired for a smoother, safer ride.  

Smetana Road in Minnetonka and Hopkins 

Smetana Road from Feltl Road to Nolan Drive is closed for up to a year. A temporary bypass is in place west of the 
intersection of Smetana and Feltl roads to accommodate traffic in this area. Signs will be posted seven days before each 
closure. Utility companies are working near the Opus Station. bit.ly/TrailDetourMaps 

Panoway on Wayzata Bay 

Construction of the Panoway on Wayzata Bay project is affecting vehicle, bike and pedestrian traffic on Lake Street 
between Minnetonka Avenue and Broadway Avenue in Wayzata through Sept. 22, 2020. When complete, Panoway on 
Wayzata Bay will extend the Dakota Rail Regional Trail safely across Ferndale Road to Broadway Avenue. 
bit.ly/Panoway 

Hiawatha Bicycle Trail Closure 

A section of Hiawatha Bicycle Trail between the Minnehaha Creek Trail and Minnehaha Parkway will be closed through 
July 2021. Bicycle traffic will be detoured to Minnehaha Creek Trail, 34th Avenue and Minnehaha Parkway. Bike lanes with 
temporary bollards will be created on sections of 34th Avenue crossing Minnehaha Creek and along east- and westbound 

Minnehaha Parkway. bit.ly/HiawathaBikeTrail  

Report a problem: ride@hennepin.us / (612) 543-3377 

 

Carver County 
General information, maps, planned construction and closures: 

http://bit.ly/CarverCountyTrails 

Dakota County 

General information, maps and current trail conditions: 

http://bit.ly/DakotaCountyTrails  

If you see any closures or other issues not listed here, contact Kate Meredith at Commuter Services: 
kate@494corridor.org; (612) 750-4494. 
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